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1 977 , May 4, 5 , 6 , 9 and 1 3 

J U D G IVJ E N T ---------
PETERKII,7 J_.A. deliv~_£_q_..1!1e Judg"'ent of the Court: 

The four Appellants Lennard Stewart, Denis Viechweg, 

Renard Frederic}:: and Cecil Boyke were charged jointly with 

the murder of }3ernadette John on a date unknown between 

Sunday 12th and Tuesd,,,._y 14th Septer.:1ber 1 1976, at Te,nteon, 

St. George'::;. They wero all convicted on 30th March, 1977, 

and sentenced to death by bf:1.ngjng, and have all a p,JGaled 

against their convictions. 

On 14th September, 1976 1 the body of Bernadette John 

was found floclti.ne in a draln at Tanteen, St. George's. She 

/had •••••.•••• 
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had accompanied her sister Ann-Marie John on 12th September 

to the G.B.S.S. auditoriu1.1 to a youth show. They had left 

tl1:Jre about 12. 30 on the morning of 13th September to go home. 

On the way Ann-Marie had left Bernadette walking on the road 

to drink some uater at a st.ind pipe near to some buildings. 

On her return she did not see B8rn~dette. She called and 

searched iri vain 2,nd eventually r Gturned homo where she met 

Robert Hi tclrnl1, Bernadette I s boyfriend. The;v both together 

searched for B0rnadett0 but did not find ber. On the morning 

of 14th September Robert Mitchell made a report to the Police 

and continued his search. At about 2 p.m. that afternoon 

while standing near to a drain at Tanteen he noticed a number 

of flies, and saw a de:td body in the drain, naked from the 

waist down, which he later recog,tised to be Bernadette's 

from the bodice which c;he 1:as wearing and which he knew very 

well. He went to the C.I.D. and returned with a PolicemEm 

to the scene. Sgt. Louison who visited the scene said that 

the body was lyj_ng face downwards in the w:"'ter. A J)air of 

brown and beige shoes w:is found near to the body, and a pair 

of pants w1.s taken out of tho water where the body was lying. 

They were both identjfied by Ann-'Marie John as the pants and 

shoes which Ber!ladette was wef.lring on the night of the 12th 

September at the auditoriwn at Tanteen. 

·'A post mortem exam:Lnat.ion wao carried out by Dr. Radix 

on the body of Bernadette John. He found two wounds on the 

head, one on tho forehead with a laceration of about½ to 

/ ¾ inch ••••••• 
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~} inch i.n Lmgth surrounded by a haematoma; the other on the 

occipital region of the scalp, slightly smuller and also 

surrounded by a h.2ernatoma. There W:J.3 some bruising of the 

anterior affpect of the thighs. There were snnll lacerations 

( 

on the vulva and the ant0rior of t h0 V3,8ina and also on the 

anterior aspect of the vagina. There were some bruises and 

swelling around the nose and lips. He attributed the lacera

tions at the entrance and walls of the vagina to sexual inter-

course. 1I'he brn:Lsing of th0: anterior aspect of the thighs 

he felt might have been caused during intercourse if there 

was a struggle. Any blunt instrument, he said, such as a 

piece of wood could have caused the wounds on the head. The 

bruising and swelling around the nose and mouth in the doctor's 

opinion could hrwe been caused by the :::iressure thereon of 

sor1e fJoft material. He gave his opinion of tho cause of death 

as asphyxia due to suffocation effected b:r obstruction of the 

nose and mouth with some soft material. 

Augustine Mi tche, 1 who testified on behalf of the Crown 

st,~tod that on the eveni.ri.?:; of Sunday 12th September how ent 

to thu G.B.S.S. auditorium where he met the 2nd Appellant 

who told him that he was looking for a feeding. He said that 

the 2nd Ap-pella.nt left and returned a little whilo later 

telling him that he controll(3cl a feedinc:- and invitil')f; hir,, to 

accompany him. He said that he accompanied the 2nd Appellant 

who led. him into the Institute yard where he said he saw the 

4th Appellant standing, and, on taking ::1 few steps around a 

/Jittle ••••••••••• 
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littlo curve, he saw the 3rd Appellant wrestling with a 

woman on th,J ground, ancl try inf: to get his fee~ between the 

worm::1n' s legs. He next saw t hi: first A L'pellant como from 

behind a corner. Ho then stated as follows:-

11 He Said, 11 Man all you st2nd up dey. ii He 
wrts talking to tho four accus,3f3 when I saw 
them. He wont on to say, "All you help the 
man hold the woman. 11 ·rhe 2nd accused hold 
her hand, her right hand, 1st accused hold 
her foot, 4th accused hold left foot. Then 
1st accused P,ay, "Redlip, you stnnd up there, 
:you not holding a hen-:1. Even though yoµ hold 
or you no hold I calling you name still. 11 

Then I hold her oth0r hand. 3rd accused was 
on top thG wom:1n. The wom;::1,n was saying in 
a small voice, "Oh God, let me go." 2nd ac,:used 
took off a tarn he had on and pressed it on hor 
mouth with one of his hands. (Witness demonstrates). 
3rd accused took off his pants and had sox 1·lith 
thG WOilk'),n. After he came down, he took 2nd 
accused's T)OSition holdj_nt7 the girl's right 
hand and the tarn over her mouth and 2nd 
accused w0nt and had Gex with the girl. 
Aftur 2nd accused came down I wont and had 
sex with her. Then 1st accust:?d went and had 

To the Court: When I was having St:X with her 
3rd accused was hold j_nf,. the tRm over her mouth 
and whon Lennard Stewart (1st accused) was 
havine sex with her he was holding it still. 

Witn~ss conti..n..~: 4th accused then ha.d sex 
with the girl after 1st Rccusc:d. Nobody was 
holdinc the tam ovur the girl I s mouth then. n 

His evidence continued r::.s follows:-

"I had Box for about½ hour, 1st accused 
for about -}. hour 9 4th accused for about 
t hour. The girl said, "You mean to say 
a nnu like you the.t doing that Precious." 
4th accused said, "Like sh8 know you. 11 

4th accusecl said, "Best we knockout that." 
Right by the a-witchboard 4th accused bend down 
and r:iick up a piece of wood and turned and 
tc:f.id Precious 9 np when we knock out that 
wha.t we goinr; do with it?" Precious said, 
11 I don' t know. 11 Then he sa.id, fl Oho! we go 
put hur in the canal by thG fencing. 11 At 
that ime, 4th accused had the wood in his 
hand. He hit the girl with the wood by the 
forehead going backw::i.rds(witness demonstrates). 
I did not soe .:-my blood come when he hit her. 
Then 1st accused said "Let we nut her in the 
canal eh!" 4th accused hold her hand, 3rd 
accused hoJ(l thu waist no. 2 accused hold her 

/hand •••••• 
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hand, no. 1 accused hold Q foot. He tell 
me "come and hold man! what is th:.1t? 11 I 
hold a foot. We lift her up :uid we walk 
with her to the ,·tire fence. When we got 
there 1st accused climbed over. 4th 
accused told me "move there man, you too 
ohort man, move. 11 They p:1ss her over the 
wire. 1 st accused start to ::1vpport her on 
the other side come down to the drain. Her 
foot to her waist was in the water in the 
drain." 

Carlyle Patrice also gave evidence on behalf of the 

Crown. He st1ted t ht:.t he was with the 3rd and 4th A;;:>cllants 

at the G.B.S.S. Auditorium on the night of the 12th September; 

that he had heard the 3rd appellant asking the 4th Appellant 

if he had seen the girl; th:1t the 3rd Appellant hc~r1. then left, 

and thu 4th also sometim,: la.ter. The witness then testified 

as to a conversation whiclt h0 alleged he had heard at the 

Fort where he lrad been taron by the Police. 

Re said, 

"Next a.rn. they took me to the :Fort. There 
I mGt 4th ;tccused and 1st accused and Franklyn 
Joseph and Redlip. They were in the same roc,m 
with me. When I WrLS put in the room I met them 
there. I wees there from the Wednesday till 
Friday about 6 p.m. While I was there Ka-Ka 
(witness points to 2nd accused) and 3rd accused 
j oinc)d us. 1st and :tth accused were crying. 
1st accused said "Bovke is vou that hit the 
girl with the piece ~f wood: 11 4th accused 
said, "man P, you could lio we!" 3rd accused 
said "Precious is you that kill the girl and 
when all you do all you thing, all you like 
to put people in it." Shortly after the lady 
carno with lunch. I was released on Friday. ii 

Cpl. Gnrrmmy testified to having seen the 2nd r:i,ppellant 

at Tanteen at about 12.15 to 12.45 a.m. on the 13th September. 

He saw him run from behj_nd the bushes by the netball court 

on to tho pavement, and thence in the direction of Key 

Universal's building. 

/Cpl. ••••••• 
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Cpl. Chi~,,rles testified to hav:i.ng seen No. 2 Appellant 

coming from behind the tennis court at Tanteen in the area 

bE)tween the tennis court and a large gutter at about the 

sane time. 

The witness Augusitne Mitchell is also known as "Redlip". 

The first Appellant is known as 11 Precious 11
, the second as 

11 KeKair 11
, and the third as nHarchi 11 • 

AJ.l four AppeJ lants gave st:-:.tements to the Pol5.ce, and 

these statements were all admitted to evidence at the trial 

without any objection on the rart of the Defence. No. 1 

Appellant in his sto,tement admitted to being present at the 

scene. He implicated the witness Augustine Mitchell and the 

other three Appellants. He then went on to st1te in part, 

"I called and. I say ah want me share and I 
went across to the spot where they were. I 
realised th:1t shE, was mad. I touched her and 
GhG was not breathing I then say "you all kill 
the girl then Boyke Amber Dicky cousin and Redlip 
raised her nnd threw her over the fcmce. Redlip 
climbed over the fence cmd rolled her into the 
drain. It had water in thci drain. Then he come 
back over tho fence and take up her pants and the 
panty and throw it over too. Then the four of 
the,, left and went away." 

No. 2 AJ)pellant gave two st ,_,tements to the Police. In 

his second stc,tement he admitted to being present, and to 

having had sexual intercourse witri the girl while she was 

being held. He then said in part, 

"While the gtrl was bawling, Precious take 
the tam, a kind ah hat from me head and he 
bar she mouth then the h::.t come out from she 
mouth and she start to bawl Murder Murder then 
Preciouo take up ah piece of pitch pine wood ind 
he hit her on she forehead after, Rasta man 
shake the girl and he say she dead then Rasta 
man, Precious, Flush.air and Redlip raise h0r and 
pelt her in the wate:r by way dey have a culvert dey. 11 

/No. 3 ••••••• 
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No. 3 App0llant in his statement admitted having had 

sexual intercourse with the girl while she was being held. 

He said in r)art, 

"Whon Precious f:i_nish taking out she pants he 
hold ah hand, RBDLIP hold ah hand BOYK8 hold 
ah foot KI;CKEY hold ab_ foot and I started to 
have sex ',i j_th her. When ah finish Precious had 
sex with her, th01t 11 RlmLIP 11 had sex with her, 
then KECKEY h:.1,d sex with her, then BOYKE the 
big hair boy had sex with her. 11 

No. 4 Appellant in his statement to the Police stated 

that he saw the girl lying on her back with her pants and 

pantie removed. Then he continued in part as follows:-

"Then the girl opened her mouth like she 
wanted to bawl, then Precious lash her on 
her head with the niece of wood he had. 
Then Eashao take 1:k 1K1 tam hat and hold 
the :=:irl mouth with it. Then after, four 
of then~ fuck tho girl, Marchae, Precious, 
'K'K' ::1,nd Redlip. After thl:.t Harchae say 
well we can leave th(: c:irl here, then I 
picked up a 1)1.ece of stick and I touch 
her on her shoulder to sec if she was 
aliv0, but she wasn't moving again, so I 
say, is like the girJ d cad. Then Precious 
so.y let we roll her down in the drain, then 
Narchae hold ht:::r under hGr arm while Precious 
hold her on her foot an:1 they r:Jst her close to 
the side of tho dr~in e,nd she roll down in 
the ',r:,tcr. 11 

At the trial Nos. (1) :1,nd (2) Appell;.Uts m1-de unsworn 

st~tements from th,-=: dock, while Nos. (3) 2-nd (4) Appelln.nts 

both g9.ve evidence on o:tth. 

No. ( 1) Appellant in his st~~tement from the dock so.id 

in short thnt he knew nothing about the matter. No. (2) 

Appellc:,nt alleged in his st ,tement t h-,t he h.:d gone to the 

Empire Cinein'.'~ th~,t night, o.nd from there h:::td gone to the 

Market Square to sleep. No. (4) Appell:::mt in his evidence 

said in short that he was not there, that he h::id been at 

/the •••••••• 
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the G.B.S.S. Auditorium but had alrendy g ono home. No. (3) 

Appollnnt in his sworn tostimony implic'":.ted not only himself 

but the other throe Apnollnnts n.s wol1. His evidence, in the 

words of Sec. 6 of the Evidence (Amendment) Act, 1968, 11 becornes 

evidence for :-,11 nurposes of +hE: trial". It should be allowed 

to spo:lk for itself. He said in r :~rt, 

"I SQW two girls standing on the s id.o of the 
ro:::td I did not know thorn then. I did not know 
their names then. I do not know their names up 
to now. C,:;rlyle spoke to one of them. I hoc,.rd 
wh·.t he said. He snid, "Come girl I w~.nt to tc'..lk 
to you. 11 He did not s1y ::mythinc else. 3he 
curse\.l him. She so.id, "Man kiss me arse. 11 The 
next girl say, nLet I s go home. 11 The show was 
still goinG on. The girls movod in the direction 
of Key Universal. I remained where I was. 

To the Court: 
~nd 

I ro11aincd where I was for about 
then went to the Auditorium yard. 

Witness continuigg: I neve:r went in the direction 
tc.ken by the girls. WhGn I left the Auditorium 
y2.rd I went in tho direction Key Uni versnl. I did 
not oee either OT both oi:' t~1.e gi:rls. I did not 
sc1e ei th0r of them i:;urn off the~ ro'."'.d ;1,nd go n.ny
where. I h2ve slept ma .. n;y· tirnes in the old heo..d
r:1:wter I s build inf. I Jmm1 tho building and the 
surroundings. I know thur is a stn.nd pipe there. 
I drink w 0,ter there. I went down thG ro8.d o.lone. 
I w:.s not f olJowed by any;)ody. A.fterwards I saw 
thG p:irl th,-:.t cursed in the Institute yard. I 
was st·:;.nding on Koy Uni ver:33.l steps :1nd 2nd accused, 
Denis Viechweg, w::,2: coming up. He told me ho 
see mitchman Proci_ous, I me.1.n Lennard Stew:::.rt 
1st accused, gr~b a girl n.nd run in the Institute 
Y"'rd with her. 2nd accuoccl and I went back to the 
Auditoriui:i and whilst going up we met 4th accused 
and C:lrlyle Patrice. 2nd ~:::.ccused told 4th accused 
he see Precious going in tho yard with s. woman.. 
We went back in the y1.rd -·- rne 1-nd Boyke and 
Viechweg. On getting to the yo.,rd I s::-1w 1st 
accused holding n gi.rl round her w:1ist and in 
her neck. It was thegir1 who w-as up in the 
Auditorium, the one th'J.t curse. I went to the 
Institute yo..rd with 4th accused :1nd 2nd accused. 
There were then in thu y:J.rd apart from rne, 1st 
and 2nd, 4th accused and :Patrice. I saw Augustine 
in thf:1 y: ... rd too. 4th accused held her two hands. 
Before ho held her handi:_; nobody said anything. 
I now say 9 I told 1st qccur:ied to let go the girl 
in her neck. The gir 7 was fighting to get away 
and 1st accused hit her a lash of plank on she 
forehead. 1st accused then said she knock out. 
4th accused w:.1s holding the girl st::1.nd up by the 

/wire •.•••••. 
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wire :::md then 1st accused aid put her on 
the ground. All this time the girl w:.1s on 
her feet :_md h:.:td on her clothes. .Augustine 
Mitchell took off the girl's clothes, a p~nts 
and a shirt an:l a pantie. The girl 1:.:.e on 
the ground. She was shaking her head. 1st 
accused tell .Augustine Ni tchell take fir,st, 
then Viechweg, then 1st accused asked me if 
I ain't want I s~'iid yes c::nd :r: took too. Then 
4th accused took and nfter 1st accused took. 
All of us sex the girl. During the taking 
2nd nccusod ,;,1:1s holding r1• tam over the girl's 
f:::.ce. A tam is a knitted hat. It w::1s removed 
at n certo.in st:ige. I told him to remove it 
and he removed it. It wns put bc:1.ck when she 
sta.rtod to bawl, "Pr· cious, Precious I know 
you. 11 

To tho Cour~t= It w::1s removod when Boyke was 
sexing. 

Wintess c ontinue...:.1: During the -t:;2.king nobv Jy 
w,~s holding any p:.rt of the girl. I now s:1y 
during the inking somebody w.J.s holding so:r:m 
p:1.rt of the girl. Her hands ,,.nd feet were being 
held. I W7.S holding h2r right hand. 2nd c,ccused 
wns holding her left h::md. Mitchellw,1s holding 
her right foot, 4th accu.sen. W')S holding right 
foot. When 1st accused w1c having sex 2nd accused 
w1s holding the taru ovor her mouth. The girl 
lie down on tho grounc: sh::.king her he1.d for 

nbout 20 1rinut 1:G. Then -cl:e girl attempte -
to get up. She lifted he1.~ hind :J,nd her head 
and said, "Precious I am going to thG st ~tion. 11 

4th :::i,ccused so.id, "Precious, let us knock she 
out" and hit her a lash of 1vood on her forehead. 
He picked it up from whore 1 L1t accused -ot_t it 
aft Gr h·:: hit her the 1st tir:,e -- bv where she v 

lie down. 

To the Cou::.. He had t::Jrnn it frou the Institute 
building;-right by th0 verandah. 

Witness continues: I told him he shouldn't lash 
the girl with t}te wood. 1st accused said, "Let's 
put her in the canal.n I told hin to leave her 
there when she recoverc;d from the knock out she 
going to go. 1st accused said, 11 No, let we put 
hor in the canal. H 4th q,ccused held one foot and 
1st accused another, Augm,tine hold ri£;1 .~e, hand 
and 2nd accused the left. Nobody held anywhere 
else. The four of them pass by the switchboard 
and go by the drnin by the wire. 1st accused 
jm1p over the wire and say, "All you pass her. 11 

He take her and put her down in the d rnin. 11 

The case for the pre (~ · _<,ion wo,s thott the appellants 

were acting in concert since they all showed by their 

conduct th:1t they a ;:,proved the use of tho II tam" over her 

/mouth ••••••••• 
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moutY and nose in order to silence hor. The contention was 

that they should h1.ve foreseen th:1t th':tt act was of such a 

kind that if they had used reasonable caution !lnd observci.tion 

it would hnve a1Jpeared to them that the act would probably 

cause or contribute to the death of Bernrldette John, or that 

there would hc1,ve been great risk of that Dct aausing or con

tributing to her death, and in such a case the intention to 

cause death was established. 

In respect of appellant Stewart there were four grounds 

of appeal but counsel abandoned ground 4 and argued grounds 

1, 2, and 3 together. Counsel submitted that the stqtement 

of the appell,qnt which was given to tho police w2..s inadmissible 

and that the trial judge ought to have withdrawn it from the 

jury. He admitted, however, thn.t at the trial he allowed the 

statement to be admitted o.s o. voluntary one when asked by 

the judge whether he WQS objecting. He further submitted 

that the evidence disclosed that the s t1.tement was obtained 

by induceoents. In our view the evidence shows th8.t the 

statement w:1s voluntary. The evidence pointed out by Counsel 

were suggestions made by him in cross-examin:J.tion which were 

denied. 

Counsel further submitted th~, t there wis no evidence 

to connect the body in the yard with the body in the crmal 

identified as Bernadette John. In our view there is no 

merit in this submission. He o,lso submitted th:1.t the body 

when put in the drain wn,s naked and alive n,nd th,-:i,t there 

/,,;;as• ••••••• 
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was a probability that some other person came later and 

suffocated her. In our view this is pure speculation as there 

is no evidence to suggest this. The evidence shows on the 

contrary that Bernadette was dead when placed in the canal. 

In regard to appellant Viechweg Counsel abandoned ground 

1. He submitted that although this appellant held the tam 

over the nose cmd mouth of Bernadette John during the act of 

intercourse by appellant No.1 and that when he was having inter

course appe1lant No.3 held the tam over her face, this act alone 

was not sufficient to prove an intent to murder. 

We do not agree. The doctor's evidence shows the cause 

of death to be asphyxia and his conduct certainly contributed 

to the death of Bernadette John. 

Counsel for a·cpellant No. 3 conceded that Bernadette 

was already dead when placed in the canal but submitted that 

the appellant's sole intention on that night was to have 

unlawful sexual intercourse with the deceased and nothing 

more and the fact that he assisted in moving the body over 

the fence c1nd into the canal cannot show an intention to 

cause death as she was already dead. In our view it is not 

as simple as that. He took part along with the other appellants 

in the unlawful sexual intercourse and he also took part in 

the act of silencing Bernadette by using the tam and in 

consenting to its use. We repeat that ar.:cording to the 

doctor's evidence that this was the act which caused her 

death. 

/Counsel •••••• 
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Counsel for a,)pellant No.1. 4 conceded that appellant was 

present and had unlawful sexual intercourse with Bern-:i.dette 

John but submitted that when he left the scene the deceased 

was still alive. In support of this he referred to the state

ment which he f!J:1Ve the police in which he stated when he was 

going through the gate No.1 appellant called out, 11 she not 

dead yet". Her d0ath, he st:c:i,ted might have been caused by 

the intervention of n person or persons unknown. We cannot 

accept this rubmission. There is evidence to show that she 

was dead before the body was taken to the c~nal. He himself 

in his st:::,tement to tho police indicated that he knew she was 

dead before she wns plcwed in the c :::mal. As to his state of 

mind we would simply refer to the evidence of Renard Frederick 

who said th.1.t the a:,pellant called out, "let us knock her out" 

and proceeded to give her a blow on the head with a piece of 

plank. He was also one of the consenting parties to the use 

of the tam to keep Berni:idette quiet. 

We find thrtt the summing up in some pFtrts was defective 

but these defects were not made grounds of appeal. Had they 

been so made, owing to the facts and circumstances of this 

case we feel th~t there would h~ve been no miscarriage of 

justice ::,.nd would have applied the proviso to section 41 ( 1) 

of the West Indies Associ:",ted States Supreme Court ( Grenada) 

Act, 1971. 

The appeals are accordingly dismissed. 

/N .A. Peterlcin •••••• 
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(N.A. Petorkin) 
JUSTICE OF A''PEAL 

(E.L. St. Bernard) 
JUSTI OF APPEAL 

(Sir Maurice Davis) 
CHIEF JUSTICE 
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